Welcome back! Please take a few minutes to read about the services that the Graduate Student Center offers for current and prospective graduate students. I am particularly excited to share news about our Spring workshop series and funding opportunities for doctoral study. I hope you have a great Spring term!

DR. DEBRA JACKSON
Associate Dean of Graduate & Undergraduate Studies
Spring 2019 Workshops

Fall 2019 Graduate Application
Presenter: Graduate Student Center
Dates: January 10, 2019, 11:30-1:00 pm
March 29, 2019, 3:00-4:30 pm
Location: Education Bldg. (EDUC) 128

New Graduate Student Orientation
Presenter: Graduate Student Center
Date: January 18, 2019
Time: 3:00-4:30 pm
Location: CSUB Campus- WSL ST-A
Antelope Valley- Bldg. 100, Room 124

Presentation Skills
Presenter: Kelly O' Bannon
Date: March 15, 2019
Time: 2:00-3:30 pm
Location: CSUB Campus- WSL ST-A
Antelope Valley- Bldg. 100, Room 124

Research Ethics
Presenters: Dr. Nate Olson & Rubi Alvarez
Date: February 1, 2019
Time: 3:00-4:30 pm
Locations: CSUB Campus- WSL ST-A
Antelope Valley- Bldg. 100, Room 124

TA/ RA Training
Presenter: Dr. Anne Duran
Date: February 22, 2019
Time: 3:00-4:30 pm
Location: CSUB Campus- WSL ST-A
Antelope Valley- Bldg. 100, Room 124

Interviewing Skills
Presenter: Dr. John Stark
Date: April 5, 2019
Time: 3:00-4:00 pm
Location: CSUB Campus- WSL ST-A
Antelope Valley- Bldg. 100, Room 124

RSVP through splash or call the Graduate Student Center at (661) 654-2786.
SALVADOR VARGAS

CSUB geological sciences graduate student, Salvador Vargas, recently received the Graduate Student-Faculty Collaborative Initiative Award in Research and Scholarship for academic year 2018-2019. His Project, "Dissolved Rare Earth Elements Along Oxygen Gradient," examines Rare Earth Element (REE) behavior along a redox gradient off the cost of San Diego. He is collaborating with his advisor, Dr. Chandranath Basak, assistant professor of geological sciences.

RILEY HEWES

CSUB history graduate student, Riley Hewes, was awarded a Graduate Student-Faculty Collaborative Initiative Award in Research and Scholarship for Fall 2018. Her project, “Death in New Orleans,” examines the creative ways in which New Orleanians of all ethnic backgrounds understood life, death, and the supernatural during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Ms. Hewes’s research is supervised by Assistant Professor of History, Dr. Marie Stango.
DAILY PAPER PRINTING

20 CSUB graduate students have access to 20 free printing pages on a daily basis.

POSTER PRINTING

2 Every CSUB graduate student may print up to 2 free academic posters per semester.

ADVISING

Contact us for general advising on graduate programs, scholarship opportunities & more.

STUDY LOUNGE

Need an area to study? Visit our study lounge in DDH C-100!

Thank You!

DR. YEUNJOO LEE

For your contribution to the continuing success of CSUB graduate students.

TECHNOLOGY LAB

Multiple PC desktops are available for CSUB graduate students in our Tech Lab located in DDH C-108.

TECH RENTALS

Need a laptop for a semester or just a couple of days? Check-out a Dell Laptop, Macbook Pro, or Apple iPad with us at no cost for CSUB graduate students!